### List of Publications of Regional Centre: National Afforestation and Eco-Development Board (Western Region- AFC, Mumbai)

#### WORKSHOPS/TRAINING PROGRAMMES PROCEEDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>RC-36</td>
<td>Sustainable Forest Management – Inter-Sectoral Linkages - Proceedings &amp;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


20. RC-50 Joint Training Programmes for field level forest officers and JFMCs in Maharashtra and Goa in PRA, Micro-Planning and Entry Point Activities for JFM including accounting procedures for VFCs - Proceedings, 2003.

21. RC-51 Joint Training Programmes for field level forest officers and JFMCs in Gujarat and Goa in PRA, Micro-Planning and Entry Point Activities for JFM including accounting procedures for VFCs - Proceedings, 2003.

22. RC-59 Interactive workshop of field level officer of Maharashtra, Gujarat and Goa on the implementation and ongoing monitoring of National Afforestation Programme (NAP) scheme with special focus on Protected Areas - Proceedings and Recommendations, 2004.

23. RC-60 Interactive workshop of Chairpersons and Secretaries of FDAs and Chairpersons/Member Secretaries/Members of JFMCs in Maharashtra - Proceedings and Recommendations, 2004.


25. RC-62 Training Programme on PRA and planning for field level forest officials and members of VFCs/FPCs for Maharashtra - Proceedings 2004.

26. RC-63 Joint training programme for Forest Officials engaged in FDAs and as functionaries of JFMCs/EDCs and non-official Chairpersons/Members of JFMCs of Gujarat - Proceedings 2004.

27. RC-64 Joint training programme for Forest Officials engaged in FDAs and as
functionaries of JFMCs/EDCs and non-official Chairpersons/Members of JFMCs of Maharashtra - Proceedings 2004


29. RC-70 Inter-departmental Workshop to develop strategies including policy changes required to involve other development agencies like Tribal Welfare, Zila Parishad, Rural Development and Animal Husbandry in eco-development through their participation in Entry Point Activities in Maharashtra - Proceedings & Recommendations, 2005.

30. RC-71 Regional Consultative Workshop on Voluntary Sector participation in tree plantation/afforestation for VOs and field level social forestry department and forest officials of Gujarat and Maharashtra at Gujarat - Proceedings & Recommendations, 2005.

31. RC-72 Experience Sharing Workshop of the coordinators of regional centers and officials of NAEB to exchange view and prepare an action plan for scaling up successful experiences of NAEB schemes and programmes at Mumbai - Proceedings & Recommendations, 2005.

32. RC-73 Training of Trainers (TOT) on PRA, micro planning, accounting procedures, modern nursery techniques, submission of documents as per guidelines for implementation of NAP Scheme at Pune, Maharashtra - Proceedings 2005

33. RC-74 Training Programme of constitution of SHGs by member of JFMCs and taking up of micro-financing/micro-credit activities by the SHGs by leveraging group funds/EPA funds to access grants/resources of other GO/NGO programme in Gujarat – Proceedings 2005

34. RC-75 Joint Training Programme through travelling workshops for Forest Officials engaged in FDAs and as functionaries of JFMCs/EDCs and non official Chairpersons/Members of JFMCs of Goa - Proceedings 2005

35. RC-83 Interdepartmental district level workshop on linkages of NAP Scheme with other developmental departments in Dhule/Nashik region of Maharashtra to sustain the JFM programme beyond the NAP Project period - Proceedings 2006

36. RC-84 Interdepartmental district level workshop on linkages of NAP Scheme with other developmental departments in Surat/Vadodara region of Gujarat to sustain the JFM programme beyond the NAP Project period - Proceedings 2006
37. RC-85  Interdepartmental district level workshop on linkages of NAP Scheme with other developmental departments of Nagpur/Bhandara/Gondia region of Maharashtra to sustain the JFM programme beyond the NAP Project period - Proceedings 2006

38. RC-86  Inter-departmental workshop on linkages of NAP Scheme with other developmental departments in Goa State to sustain the JFM programme beyond the NAP Project period - Proceedings 2006

39. RC-87  Workshop on innovative and adoptive approaches to combat land degradation by moisture conservation through forestry/ancillary activities with a focus on vulnerable livelihoods - Proceedings 2006

40. RC-88  Training of Trainers (TOT) on micro planning, PRA, accounting procedures, institutional linkages such as SHGs and other aspects under the NAP for Maharashtra, Gujarat and Goa - Proceedings 2006

41. RC-89  Cluster based action training of JFMCs’ members on micro-finance based Income Generating Activities (IGAs) under the NAP Scheme in Maharashtra - Proceedings 2006

42. RC-90  Cluster based action training of JFMCs’ members on micro-finance based Income Generating Activities (IGAs) under the NAP Scheme in Gujarat - Proceedings 2006

43. RC-91  Training Programme through travelling workshop on the ground for study and cross-fertilization of ideas on implementation on micro-plan prescriptions, people's participation, accounting procedures and institutional linkages such as SHGs under the NAP Scheme from Surat to Vadodara in Gujarat - Proceedings 2006

44. RC-92  Training on concurrent monitoring & evaluation for FDA executives and methods to monitor and follow up the monitoring and evaluation recommendations - Proceedings 2006

STUDY REPORTS


46. RC– 05  Need Based Forestry Research and Technology Extension in Gujarat, 1997

47. RC– 06  Forest Protection and Tribal Communities  (A case study of Union Territory of Dadra and Nagar Haveli) 1997.
54. RC-23 Rehabilitation of Mined and Quarried Forest Areas in Western Ghats, 1999.
60. RC–39 Eco-Development of Tourism Spots in and around Forests of Goa, Maharashtra (Sindhudurg) and Diu, 2001.
63. RC-46 Agro-forestry Development in Western Region as a Support to Forest Based Enterprises, 2002.
66. RC-54 A Study on Impact Assessment of JFM with respect to Eco-Restoration and Improvement in Socio-Economic Status of Villagers in JFM Villages of Western
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67.</td>
<td>RC-65</td>
<td>A Study on Capacity building of JFMCs/VFCs in value addition and marketing of NTFP in areas of Forest Development Agencies in Dhule and Nasik districts of Maharashtra State, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.</td>
<td>RC-66</td>
<td>A Study on Afforestation techniques in lateritic plateaus of Goa &amp; Maharashtra, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>RC-67</td>
<td>Study to assess economic feasibility of Jatropha plantation in Maharashtra State, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>RC-68</td>
<td>Practical measures to enhance investment for afforestation/tree planting on non-forest lands by agencies/departments other than forest department, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.</td>
<td>RC-69</td>
<td>Management of afforestation areas in light of intense open grazing and adverse climatic conditions in Gujarat, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.</td>
<td>RC-70</td>
<td>Impact of NAP projects with a special reference to the livelihoods of the disadvantaged groups (SCs, STs, Women headed households) in the village community in the States of Maharashtra and Gujarat, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>RC-71</td>
<td>Study of JFM institutions in Gujarat and Maharashtra in relation to Panchayati Raj Institutions and Co-operatives (e.g., Tree Growers Co-operatives, Tendu Patta Collectors Co-operatives, Kisan Sangthan, Forest Labour/Girijan Cooperatives, etc.), 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74.</td>
<td>RC-72</td>
<td>Critical study on marketing and possibility of future markets with special emphasis on derivative (future) trading of wood products, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.</td>
<td>RC-73</td>
<td>Study on management, harvesting, processing and marketing (in association with other departments) of the produce of the NTFP components (Bamboo, Cane, Mixed and Perennial herbs and shrubs plantation) of the FDA projects in the NAP scheme in Maharashtra, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.</td>
<td>RC-74</td>
<td>Study on enhancing people's participation in afforestation in coastal areas with a view to ensuring sustainability of the plantation including high survival and greater economic returns, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUCCESS STORIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77.</td>
<td>RC-08</td>
<td>Success Story on Eco-development and Afforestation Activities of Industrial Units – RCF &amp; NOCIL, 1997.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
80. RC-55  Success Story - Medicinal Plants Conservation and Development – A Success Trail of Forest Department of Goa
81. RC-56  Success Story on the Centrally sponsored Scheme “Association of Scheduled Tribes and Rural Poor in Rehabilitation of Degraded Forests” of South Gujarat
82. RC-57  Success Story – Replicable Model of Integrated Development, Gokawadi (Bhor, Pune)
83. RC-80  Success Story of one FDA Village in Gujarat, 2005
84. RC-81  Success Story of one FDA Village in Maharashtra, 2005

ANNUAL REPORTS

86. RC-17  Annual Report - 1997-98.
91. RC-58  Annual Report - 2002-03.

PROFILE OF PROGRESS

95. RC–26  Profile of Progress, 1996 - 1999
96. RC-48  Profile of Progress, 1999 - 2002
2006-2007 PUBLICATIONS

PROCEEDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS OF WORKSHOPS

97. RC-97 Inter-departmental district level workshop on linkages of NAP Scheme with other developmental departments in Marathwada region of Maharashtra to sustain the JFM programme beyond the NAP Project period

98. RC-98 Inter-departmental district level workshop on linkages of NAP Scheme with other developmental departments in Sabarkantha/Banaskantha region of Gujarat to sustain the JFM programme beyond the NAP Project period

99. RC-99 Inter-departmental district level workshop on linkages of NAP Scheme with other developmental departments in desert affected areas of Kutchh/Saurashtra region of Gujarat to sustain the JFM programme beyond the NAP Project period

100. RC-100 Interactive workshop improving the present approach of JFM in Maharashtra

101. RC-101 Travelling Workshop for field functionaries of Forest Department/ FDAs/ JFMCs on successful implementation of FDA Programme for the States of Maharashtra and Goa

PROCEEDINGS OF TRAINING PROGRAMMES

102. RC-102 Training of Trainers (TOT) on micro planning, PRA, accounting procedures, institutional linkages such as SHGs and other aspects under the NAP for Gujarat and Maharashtra

103. RC-103 Cluster based action training of JFMCs’ members on Micro-finance and Micro-credit linked to Income Generating Activities (IGAs) under the NAP Scheme in Maharashtra

104. RC-104 Cluster based action training of JFMCs’ members on Micro-finance and Micro-credit linked to Income Generating Activities (IGAs) under the NAP Scheme in Gujarat

105. RC-105 Training on concurrent monitoring & evaluation of FDA projects and methodology for follow up of the monitoring and evaluation recommendations for FDA Chairpersons and CEOs in Maharashtra & Gujarat

RESEARCH STUDIES

106. RC-106 Impact assessment of the Aided Natural Regeneration (ANR) component of the FDA Projects under NAP and development of silvicultural model to enhance forest enrichment through NAP in Gujarat

107. RC-107 Impact assessment of the Aided Natural Regeneration (ANR) component of the FDA Projects under NAP and development of silvicultural model to
enhance forest enrichment through NAP in Maharashtra

108. RC-108 Impact assessment of EPA component in FDA project under NAP Scheme in the states of Maharashtra, Gujarat and Goa with special emphasis on their impact on the poverty in JFMCs villages


2007-2008 PUBLICATIONS IN THE PIPELINE

PROCEEDINGS & RECOMMENDATIONS OF WORKSHOPS

110. RC-109 Workshop of the various stakeholders on socio-economic status assessment and capacity building of SHGs about formation of SHG and accounting – 4 Workshops in one FDA for Small and Medium Forest Enterprises (SMFE)

111. RC-110 Workshop/review meet of different stakeholders – 4 programmes in one FDA for SMFE

112. RC-111 Workshop on preparation of Small and Medium Forest Enterprises project as per the requirement of JFMCs – 8 for SMFE activities in one FDA

113. RC-112 Workshop of buyers and sellers meet at Block, District and State level – 3 programmes in one FDA communication for SMFE

114. RC-113 Workshop for promotion of effective communication for CEOs/ Chairpersons of FDAs of Maharashtra, Gujarat and Goa at Mumbai

115. RC-114 Theme based workshop/meeting of all RCs of all India coordinated projects

PROCEEDINGS OF TRAINING PROGRAMMES

116. RC-115 Training for capacity building of SHG members – one to 15 days for SMFE

117. RC-116 Exposure programme – inter/intra exposure programme to enhance the confidence level, marketing skills and group cohesiveness amongst SHG members – 3 to 7 days (3 programmes) for SMFE

118. RC-117 Cluster based action training of JFMC members on micro-finance and micro-credit linked to income generating activities under the NAP Scheme in Gujarat State

119. RC-118 Cluster based action training of JFMC members on micro-finance and micro-credit linked to income generating activities under the NAP Scheme in Maharashtra State
120. RC-119  Action training on improved agro-forestry in a cluster of villages, with special emphasis on planning in collaboration with the local industries for increased profit to the farmers

121. RC-120  Capacity building of in-house personnel of the Regional Centre for implementation of NAP project for providing livelihood support in JFM and FDA areas

RESEARCH STUDIES

122. RC-121  Study to elicit the status and resources of the area in promoting SMFEs in one state and to conduct Business Development Strategy (BDS) and investigation to ascertain viable activity and required market linkages for the same

123. RC-122  Study on local-level forest and tree related households/village communities in response of growing climatic stress in selected villages of one State, focusing on the process of village-level institutional evolution in such cases

124. RC-123  Rapid study and action plan preparation for promoting venture capital for sustainable forestry through the FDAs

125. RC-124  Rapid study and action plan preparation including assessment of willingness to pay across different cases of farmers for establishment of Tree Insurance Scheme along line of National Agriculture Insurance Scheme

SUCCESS STORY

126. RC-125  Documentation of the process, preparation of video film, preparation of success stories, publication of the related material for SMFE